
Scam of the Week™

May 2, 2014, Austin, TX

World Tour continues with Old Pecan Street Festival which will be hot, 

hot, hot such as 10 on the UV index so bring your own water as Austin still has 

none to spare not a drop.

JazzFest tomorrow features Bruce Springsteen for 3+ hours and The 

Boss™ will wear your ass out, Big Jersey style.

Kentucky Derby runs tomorrow  with Calvin Borel at 15-1 and Happy 

Horse Racing™.

Joke of the Week™ - Aggie on summer vacation, wanting to earn some 

extra money, decided to hire himself out as a "handy man" and began 

canvassing a nearby well-to-do neighborhood.

Aggie went to the front door of the first house and asked the owner if he 

had any odd jobs to do.

"Well, I guess I could use somebody to paint the porch," he said. "How 

much will you charge me?" . . . visit The Reverend Tony™ for the Joke of the 

Week™.

Big Bogus Dictionary™ adds “vision framework” such as “City planners 

will turn the ideas into a vision framework that theyʼll present to the City Council 

soon.” AmericanSpaceman 20140430 A.9. 

Sung Hing say “A city planner is just an architect without a big pencil.”

Scam of the Week™ - 
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Fútbol - Arsenal welcome West Brom tomorrow for the last home match 

of the season with a victory insuring Champions League aka €50,000,000 

($36,062,026) next year. From 9:00 am cdt only on ArsenalPlayer.

Password tonight is “plus de chocolat s'il vous plaît”. Peace, love and 

margaritas, I remain The Reverend Tony™. 

Polyticks - The Reverend Tony™ʼs Two Commandments

Light, sweet crude settled at $99.42 down $2.52. Natural gas is up a bit 

to $4.719. The €uro is steady freddie at $1.3865.

2 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 18 for the year.
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